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Provide capital to organizations sparking positive change in low-income American Indian, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian communities
OUR VALUES

Sovereignty  Creativity  Sustainability  Respect
Our service area includes Indian Reservations, Tribal jurisdictional areas, tribally owned fee simple land, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian communities.
Listening Session Goals
Goals- Listening Session

**Indian Country projects**
CNCDE wants to hear from Indian Country leadership about new, community sustaining projects.

**General Community**
Economic development goals for your community
One of CNCDE’s four primary values is creativity. What types of creative projects are you working towards? How can we help your vision?
Is there a specific project that you would like to share as a potential NMTC project? If so, we’d love to hear about it and perhaps, highlight it to the CDFI.
Open Forum

Do you have an innovative idea that NMTC’s could provide the gap financing i.e. 20% found equity?
Open Forum

Would anyone like to share their long-term goals that could potentially leverage NMTC’s?
What do you all see as growth opportunities in Indian Country? Perhaps, pharmacy, home health, wellness, financial services, etc…
When CNCDE’s advisory board is evaluating Indian Country projects, what type(s) of projects do you believe should receive priority?
What executive or legislative developments do you believe will shape Indian Country, both government and economic development, in the coming years?

a. Tax reform
b. Health care reform
c. Administration
Open Forum

How is climate change affecting your tribe?

What is the state of your Nation’s water and wastewater treatment facilities?

Is broadband internet readily available in your tribal area?

Do your citizens have access to retail offerings, namely healthy nutritious foods?

What plans for growth do your Nation’s have for education?
Does your community have a Tribal college or university?
Question & Answer
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